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ABSTRACT 

Two experimental, P3-based analog control question tests were run. In both, guilty subjects were 
presented with a set of seven phrases desuibing antisocial acts of which they were innocent, plus 
one phrase describing a guilty act (the analog relevant question), and one act to which a "yesn 
response (yes-target stimulus) was required to assure attention. Innocent subjects (run only in 
Experiment 1) saw all innocent acts plus the yes-target act. Thus nine acts were seen by guilty and 
innocent subjects. In both experiments, all subjects had to selcetively review their guilty acts 
privately. Also in both experiments, all subjects were especially questioned about four acts of which 
guilty subjects were known to be innocent of all but one, and of which innocent subjects were known 
to be innocent of all. (These falsely accused acts were regarded as control question analogs.) In 
Experiment 1, the private review and rehearsal took place on the same day as  the main test. In 
Experiment 2, one subgroup (delay-only) of guilty subjects was nm as in Experiment 1, except that 
the private review-rehearsal was separated from the main run by 7-14 days. Another subgroup 
(delay-rehearsal) of guilty subjects yas run just as was the s,ubgroup delay-only, except that the 

, delay-rehearsal subgroup additionally received a noneselective additional interrogation/rehearsal on 
' "L . the delayed main run day. Parietally maximal P3 responses were obtained to yes-wet  items in all 

groups. In Experiment 1, only in the guilty groap was the relevant-minus-control P3 amplitbde 
difference sig@icant. In Experiment 2, the difference was significant only in the dehy-rehearsal 
subgroup. A four-step algorithm (involving relevantcontrol amplitude differences and relevant 
target vs. control-tar@ aosp-eorrelations) was used to assess effects within individuals. In Experi- 
ment 1, 12 of 13 guil$y subjects and 13 of 15 innocent subjects were correctly diagnosed. In 
Experiment 2,3 of 8 delaysnly subjects and 7 of 8 delay-rehearsal subjects were correctly diagnosed. 
In Experiment 2, the relevant-minus-control group P3 amplitude difference was significant in the 
delay-rehearsal but not in the delaysnly subgroup. The results suggest that temporally proximal, 
non-selective rehearsal procedures are sufficient to activate personal knowledge of a salient (oddball), 
P3-generating stimulus phrase, and that even selective rehearsal of guilty acts is not sufficient 
without temporal proximity. 

DESCRIPTORS: Event-related potentials, P3, Lie detection, Control Question Test. 

The two basic procedures currently used for a series of test items of which one or more are re- 
physiological detection of deception are the guilty lated to a crime, e.g., the murder weapon, stolen 
knowledge and control question tests (Lykken, item, etc. If the subject has specific guilty knowl- 
1959; Reid & Inbau, 1977; Raskin, 1986). In the edge, he is expected to react differentially to the key 
former, a subject (usually male) is presented with items, whereas an innocent subject, ignorant of the 

crime's details, is expected to react no differently 
A preliminary report of some of these data was pre- to the key items than to the other members of the 

sented at the 29th annual meeting of the Society for Psy- item series. The term "react" refers to emotional 
chophysiological Research, New Orleans, October 1989. 
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reactions and their putative physiological corre- chin (1986, 1988) and Forth, Hart, Hare, and Har- 
lates. pur (1988), and we extended our 1987 report i n a  

Because there are situations in which the piity subsequent study (Rosenfeld et al., 1988). 
knowledge test is not feasibly done (e.g., the details In our earlier studies, subjects chose one item 
of a crime are published so that innocent persons fiom a box of nine items and were asked to pretend 
could adquire guilty knowledge and show guilty re- that they stole it and were being examined using a 
actions), the control question test is more widely polygraph. They were encouraged to beat the test. 
used. In this procedure, suspects are asked relevant, Then they watched a display which presented at 
control, and irrelevant questions. A relevant ques- mndqm one of nine words every two seconds while 
tion asks about specific acts; e.g., "Did You steal ERPS were recorded. One of the nine words cor- 
the jewel5 fiom Smith's store on January 20,1987?" responded to the chosen "stolen" item; the eight 
A control question asks about general antisocial acts others described novel items. The chosen item was 
that all persons have probably done Or ~eri0uSly a deviant "oddball" stimulus (Duncan-Johnson & 
considered at One time Or another in their lives; Donchin, 1977) because it alone had been among 
e.g., "Did you ever Steal anything?" An irrdatanl the nine items exposed to and chosen by 
question is neutral and intends to establish TeSpOnSe the subject. ~h~~ it was expected to and did evoke 
baselines; e.g., "Am you in Chicago today?" In Stan- the late positivity in the ERP usually referred to as 
dard practice it is assumed that a guilty person will the p3 component. Control subjects, who saw an 
tend to respond more vigorously to relevant than experimenterchosen novel item in place of the ac- 
to control q~estions because he is expected to be tually chosen item, did not show p3 responses. 
more concerned about detection for the specific The deception detection test described here is 
crime that he knows he has committed and about closer to a control question test of the type used in 
which he is being interrogated. Control questions pre~employment screening situations. We did not 
are assumed not to concern a guilty person (in the present repon) request that subjects imagine 
attention remains focused on his actual crime. In having committed a pretended nor did we 
contrast, even though he may be subjected to the ask subjects to commit a mock crime as is 
same interrogation, an innocent subject is expected manly in laboratory analogs of control ques- 
to be more concerned about and thus more reactive tion and guilty knowledge tnts. What we did was 
to control than to relevant questions. This is be- to ask subjens about nine undesirsble acts with cause the questioner has presumably persuaded 

. reasonable probabilities in our student-subject pop  him that his responses to both control and relevant 
ulation, e.g-, cheating on using false identifi- questions are important. The guilty subject is be- 

lieved to be mainly worried about his actual crime cations, etc. We arranged a situation in which we 

but the innocent subject knows that he is innocent voiced our suspicion that a given subject may have 

of that crime and remains concerned about the con- done four of nine possible acts. In the operationally 

trol question because he has probably had some &fined guilty group, we further arranged the situ- 

experience in the control question area at some ation so that the subjects would be actually guilty 
time in his life. of just one of the four accused acts, and of no other 

The usual dependent measures in both the guilty among the nine possible acts. In the operation all^ 

knowledge and control question tests are respira- defined innocent group, the situation was arranged 
tory, electrodermal, and cardiovascular responses SO that the subjects would be innocent of all nine 
that are assumed to be correlates of the emotional acts. The falsely accused (but innocent) items were 
state triggered by confrontation with one's guilt. intended to serve as analog control questions for 
Frequent criticism ofthese procedures (Kleinmuntz all subjects: It was thus expe~ted that guilty subjects 
& Szucko, 1984; Saxe, Dougherty, & Cross, 1985; would not be as responsive to these as to the A- 
Furedy, 1986; Ekman, 1985) prompted develop evant question, but that to an innocent subject, all 
ment of a new guilty knowledge test, which utilized falsely accused items would have equivalent P3- 
late positivity in the event-related brain potential evoking potency. In other words, to a guilty but not 
(ERP) as the response index (Rosenfeld, Nasman, an innocent subject, the relevant question would 
Whalen, Cantwell, & Mazzeri, 1987). As discussed have the addbd1 q m t y  of special meaning and 
in that report, the ERP response is believed to index thus evoke the P3 wave. The hypothesis tested was 
cognitive in addition to or instead of emotional that the difference in P3 amplitude between rele- 
activity and may be less subject to some of the vant and control items would be greater in guilty 
criticism that has been levied against current poly- than in innocent subjects. The remaining non-ac- 
graphic methodology. ERP-based guilty knowledge cused acts on which all subjects were'innocenr were 
tests have also been described by Farwell and Don- regarded as irrelevant question analogs. 
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EXPERIMENT 1 

U e  Detec 

Method 

1 .  Subjects 

I The subjects were 32 males, aged 18-22 years (x= 
18.8). obtained from an introductory psychology class, 
at Northwestern University, who were fulfilling a re: 

I qearch participation requirement. All had normal or 
corrected vision. Sixteen subjects each were randomly 

I assigned to the guilty and innocent groups. 

Procedure 

I Upon entering the lab, the subjects signed a consent 
form which contained general information about brain 
wave recording studies, and in particular, the following 
paragraphs: 

"I understand that I may be asked to respond on a list 
to personal questions about my behavior and integrity, 
although I know that no record of my answers is kept, 
and my responses will remain anonymous." 

"I further understand that I may withdraw from the 
study at any time without prejudice or penalty. I further 
understand that one of the experimenters will observe me 
throughout the study, and I ani free to inquire any time 
about any aspect of the study." 

The subjects were then led into a room with a re- 
cliner and recording equipment and electrodes were 
applied while the experimenter explained how our lab- 
oratory became interested in detection of deception. 
The aim of this explanation was to impart a serious 
attitude. Next the experimenter gave the subject a list 
of 13 acts, with check boxes next to each: 

1. "SMOKED  PO^ MONTHLY", 2. "STOLEN A 
BICYCLE", 3. "CHEATED DURING TEST'', 4. "TOOK 
SCHOOL RECORDS", 5. "USED FALSE MEDICAL", 6. 
"STOLE AN AUTOMOBILE", 7. "FAILED ONE COURSE", 
8. "STOLE SOME CLOTHES", 9. "PLAGIARIZED A PAPER", 
10. "WAS COMPUTER CHEAT", 1 1. "TOOK FRIEND'S 
MONEY", 12. "USED FALSIFIED I.D.", 13. ;BROKEN POP 
MACHINE." 

When the experimenter gave the subject the list, he 
informed the subject that he would leave the room 
and shut the door, following which the subject was to 
turn on a cassette ,recorder and listen to the loaded 
tape, which would detail the meanings of the listed 
acts, as well as instruct the subject about checking 
"yes" or "no" boxes next to each item. Possibly am- 
biguous items (e.g., "USED FALSE MEDICAL*') were ex- 
plained (e.g., " 'Used False Medical' means presenting 
a forged medical note to avoid an exam or term paper 
deadline") in the tape. Ail items were aefined with 
respect to a five year period dating back from the date 
of the subject's present appearance in the lab. Subjects 
were instructed on the tape to check "yes" or "no" 
only when they were certain; otherwise they were to 
write a question mark. Subjects were told that the point 
of this list filling was to help them clarify in their own 
minds what acts they were and were not guilty of, and 
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that they could destroy,or retain their lists afier com- 
pletion. 

.Although some of the listed items 
(1,3,5,7,9,10,11,12,13) were known from pilot studies 
to have actual probabilities of 10-50% and others were 
known to have probabilities <2% (2,4,6,8) in our stu- 
dent population, all items were estimated by subjects 
to have similar, finite (Mean==22.7%) probabilities, 
i.e., to represent acts that one might reasonably suspect 
at least some members of the subject population to 
have been involved in at one time or another. Our aim 
in development of this list was to make it likely that 
most subjects would be guilty of 0-3 items. This would 
make it possible, in the main control question test 
analog to come later, to present guilty subjects with a 
set of items of which only one was a guilty item, and 
to present innocent subjects with a set of all innocent 
items. Subjects guilty of more than five acts could not 
be run because such sets could not be developed with 
these subjects. Our knowledge,of guilt or innocence on 
the listed items was thus essential not only as ground 
tnrth to validate our ERP test results, but also to ar- 
range for theappropriate item sets to be given toguilty 
and innocent subjects. 

We obtained this knowledge by secret television 
surveillance of each subject's list as he checked a "yes" 
or "no" box next to each listed act. Later debriefing 
revealed (based on subjects' verbal reports) that all.but 
one of the subjects believed themselves to be unob- 
served and alone while checking the list boxes. (The 
exceptional subject's data were not used.) Moreover, 
in an unpublished pilot study with similar methods, 
one final, nine-item questionnaire was given at the end 
of the study (but prior to any debriefing) to this other 
sample of 30 subjects from the same population. There 
was only one item of real interest to us on this ques- 
tionnaire: "1 am comfortable that my privacy was re- 
spected in this study." (The preceding four and sub- 
sequent four items related to subjects' physical com- 
fort, understanding of instructions, experimenter cour- 
tesy, etc.) All subjects except two checked "4" or "5" 
on a 1-5 scale of agreement; the two exceptions 
checked "3". Thus although it was true that, as we told 
subjects, the list-filling was intended to make clear in 
their own minds what their guilty acts were, it was also , 

true (and not clearly told to subjects) that we would , 
be observing their lists so as to (a) arrange our stimulus 
sets, and (b) ascertain a validating "ground truth" re- 
cord. 

Following the list-fill procedure, subjects watched 
a video display tenninal in privacy while each of eight 
selected items were flashed on the screen for one sec- 
ond each. No recording was done, but subjects were 
led to believe .that we were recording ERPs. Subjects 
were told to press a button on a counter (unconnected 
to anything) with their dominant hand if they saw a 
guilty item. Otherwise, they were to press another un- 
connected counter-button with their other hand. They 
were told (truly) that their button responses would be 
unobserved, and that we wanted them to imprint firm- 
ly in their minds which acts they were or were not 
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guilty of prior to the final main run. We also wanted 
them to believe we were collecting ERP data during 
the rehearsal, as explained below. In this last rehearsal 
procedure (hereafter called second-rehearsal proce- 
dure), guilty subjects saw the eight acts that they would 
see later on their actual control question test analog. 
(As described below, there was a ninth item addition- 
ally used in this main test, the "yes-target" item.) The 
set of acts included one guilty item (checked "yes"), 
three more probable acts with > 10% probabilities, put 
of which the particular subject was innocent, and four 
improbable acts with <2% probabilities and of which 
the subject was innocent. Innocent subjects saw the 
same set during second-rehearsal, but on their actual 
test to be run later, the guilty item was replaced with 
a high probability (> 10%) innocent item. Thus in the 
second-rehearsal procedure, a variable mix of guilty 
and innocent items were removed from the original 
list, the pattern of removed items varying with the 
number checked "yes*' by a given subject. A t-test on 
the number of guilty items checked "yes" by innocent 
versus guilty subjects failed to reach significance 
(p.3). The mean number of acts checked "yes" was 
2.44 across all subjects (see Table 1). 

It is acknowledged that the potentiallyconfounding, 
second rehearsal and list-fill procedures could not be 
utilized in thejield. This is considered below in the 
discussion of Experiment 1, and introduction to Ex- 
periment 2, which deals directly with the issue. 

Three subjects originally assigned to the guilty 
group were revealed via surveillance to be guilty of 
more than five of the nine available high probability 
acts, and could not be run. One of the 16 originally 
assigned innocent subjects had 148 artifacts in 256 
trials (> 50%): Following our a priori 50% maximum 
artifact rate tolerated rule, data from this subject were 
not considered further. Thus data will be reported for 
13 guilty and 15 innocent subjects. 

At this point each subject, guilty or innocent, was 
told that he would be taking a lie detector test of the 
type used by government agencies to make certain that 
prospective employees were of sound character and 
integrity. The subject was told that his goal in the rest 
of the experiment was to honestly pass or else beat the 
test (if necessary) so as to obtain a high paying, high 
responsibility, hypothetical job. . 

VoI. 28, No. 3 

Following this pretest manipulation was our analog 
accusationfinterrogation procedure: The experimenter 
made one primary and three secondary accusations: 
"Based on preliminary data [the bogus ERPs collected 
during the second rehearsal procedure], we suspect you * 
committed [Act A], but you may also have done [Act . 
B], [Act C], or [Act Dl." (Actual acts were given instead 
of letters in the preceding and subsequent material.) 
For innocent subjects, Acts A, B, C, and D were high 
probability acts of which the subject was known (from 
television surveillance) to be innocent. For guilty sub- 
jects, Act B was a guilty act, and the subject was in- 
nocent of A, C, and D, again, all (A-D) acts were high 
probability. We then proceeded to ask subjects if they 
knew people who committed each of the four acts A- 
D, if they ever thought about such acts, and what they 
thought of people who commit such acts. Each ques- 
tion was put once about each act in the order A, B, C, 
D. Our critical comparison for diagnosis of guiltfin- 
nocence in each subject would be the difference be- 
tween P3 responses to B, the analog relevant question, 
and C, the secondary control question analog in the 
middle of the accusation order along with B, the rel- 
evant item. A P3 response to A might be expected on 
the basis of its primary order position and primary 
accusational value. It too could be viewed as a control 
question analog, but because it was treated uniquely, 
it was not believed to be the appropriate comparison 
to make with B. On the other hand, C was in the 
middle of the accusation order and treated similarly 
to B in that both were used for secondary accusations; 
i.e., in innocent subjects, we predict B=C but in guilty 
subjects we predict B>C because B is uniquely a guilty 
item to which the guilty but not innocent subject must 
(uniquely) lie in order to escape detection. We utilized 
A for primary accusation mainly to focus an innocent 
subject's attention away from the secondarily accused 
items. We expected some of this effect also for guilty 
subjects, but reasoned that the relevant (B) guilty item 
would still retain adequate uniqueness to elicit a siz- 
able P3. 

In the final phase following the interrogationfac- 
cusation, the experimenter said "We still think you did 
[A], but could have possibly done [B], [C], or [Dl. This 
last test should provide the answer: 

Table X 
Group and stimulus attributes 

- - 

Number of Sweeps Number of Artifacts 
Per Stimulus Type Per Stimulus Type 

Totnl "Yes", "Y, "Yes", "?", 
Group REL FAL SEC IRL TBY REL FAL SEC IRL TBY Artifacts Prob Rob impr llmpr 

Guilty 10.4 11.5 12.6 11.7 11.2 3.4 3.7 3.2 3.2 3.2 27.6(20%) 2.6 0.46 0 0.3 
Range: 6-89 Range: 0-5 Range: 0-2 Range: 0 Range: 0 

Innocent 10.8 11.9 12.7 12.8 11.1 4.5 4.2 3.5 3.4 3.1 33.7(24%) 2.3 0.4 0 0 
Range: 7-74 Range: 0-5 Range: 0-2 Range: 0 Range: 0 

Note.-Fin1 five columns: Mean numbers of sweeps per average to Relevant (REL), Primary Amsed (FAL), Control (SEC), lrreievant 
(IRL), and Target (TBY) stimuli. Second five columns: Mean n u m b  of eye-movement artifacts (rejected trials) for five stimulus types. . 
Next column: Mean total, m e ,  and range of artifacts (rejected trials) to all stimuli, "Yes", prob.-Mean number and range of probable 
acts checked "yes"; "T', Prob., same for probable items to which subjects entered "T'. Last two columns: same as preceding two but , 
for improbable acts. II 
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Trials containing EOG artifacts (signals > 40 pV) were 
rejected (i.e., all data erased) and replaced with the 
next trial number in the quasi-random tabie. Trials 
were generated until 108 were collected. Thus there 
were 12 trials intended for each of nine stimuli. Be- 
cause of artifact replacements and consequent depar- 
tures from the stored table's original order, the actual 
range of numbers of trials averaged for each of the 
.nine stimulus phrases varied across subjects from 9- 
14. Although Table 1 shows a larger average number 
of sweeps for control than for relevant stimuli, this 
held for both guilty and innocent groups. The four 
waveforms recorded (F,, C,, P,, EOG) on each trial! 
were averaged into nine accumulating sets of four av- 
erages, corresponding to the four electrode locations 
for each of the nine stimulus/phrase types utilized. 

Results 

Group Data 
Grand averaged ERP sets within stimulus type 

categories and guilty and innocent groups are 
shown in Figure 1. 

From visual inspection, it appears that promi- 
nent positive waves appear in the yes-target records 
of both guilty and innocent subjects as expected, 
but these waves were found only for the guilty sub- 
jects in response to the relevant question. Because 
this component is panetally maximal (confirmed 
statistically; see below), positive, and appears at a 
latency (550-650 ms) where P3 components in re- 
sponse to complex visual stimuli have been pre- 
viously reported (e.g., Fabiani, Karis, & Donchin, 
1986), we will assume the component to be P3. An 
apparently negative-going component appears im- 
mediately following P3 (from 1000-1 420 ms). Giv- 
en our low-frequency cutoff of .3 Hz (corresponding 
to an approximately .7-s time constant), it is pos- 
sible that this component represents some distor- 

tion in P3 recovery to baseline (Duncan-Johnson , r  

& Donchin, 1979). Nevertheless, because we have 
found in unpublished pilot work (with the .3 Hz 
cutoff) that P3 amplitude estimates based on dif- 
ferences between this late negative component and 
P3 have consistently higher reliability than the stan- 
dard P3 estimate referenced to prestimulus base- 
line, and we routinely find the negative component 
and the. P3 peak to negatively covary in averaged 
ERPs, one quantitative estimate of P3 in this report 
will be the peak-to-peak difference between the neg- 
ative component and P3 (see footnote 1). This pro- 
cedure is furthermore consistent with our cross-cor- 
relation algorithms, utilized in data analysis within 
individuals, in which cross-correlation coefficients 
are calculated on the waveforms from 468-1420 
ms, i.e., a window that includes both components. 
However, for evaluation of group data we will ad- 
ditionally utilize the standard baseline-to-peak P3 
measure in which the value of the positive com- 
ponent noted above is subtracted from the prestim- 
ulus baseline average. Specifically, for all ERPs, a 
first search window from 468-1052 ms is utilized. . 
The maximum positive 104-ms segment in this 
time window is taken as the positive component 
amplitude. The midpoint of this maximum seg- 
ment is defined as P3 latency. From this latency to 
1420 ms, a second time window for finding the peak 
negative component is used. The maximally neg- 
ative 104-ms segment in it is taken as the value of 
the negative component, and the difference between 
these negative and positive components is taken as 
the peak-to-peak measure of P3 amplitude. For the 
baseline-to-peak measure, the positive component 
value is subtracted from the average of the first 104 
ms of the epoch that precedes the stimulus onset. 

Because a e  yes-target channel was the one ex- 
pected, based on our standard target operations, to 

PZ sic I06 --, . , - - 4 F C  COG 
PZ 

; -------.-. -.. -. --- ---- i. -" -------- 
., / 

Figure I. Grand averaged ERPs and EOG traces in guilty (1A) and innocent (1B) groups. For TBY (Yes-target), 
CZ, Pz, and Fz responses are shown. Only P, is shown ,for others. Stimulus is presented 104 ms after start of epoch 
whose duration is 1920.m~. REL = relevant response, FAL = primary falsely accused response, SEC - secondary 
accused control response, IRL = irrelevant response. The averages were filtered to be 3dB down above 2.89 Hz. 
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results for the peak- 
nificance only for s 
and confirmed visual i 

nv ~ M U L U I  R ~ L  F L  TYPE mc WIL 

ietally maximum (1 3.1 
(10.5 aV) waves (with 

SEC, IRL as in Figure 1 .  
with the mean valu 
Pz=7.56 rV. In a1 
data will be analyzed. primary ('LFAL") and secondary ("sEc") control 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate P3 means across sub- items. The baseline-to-peak P3 analysis was con- 
jects and within groups for peak-peak amplitude sistent in showing a highly significant Group X 
and latency as defined above. Again, as predicted, Stimulus Type interaction (41127)- 11.6, p c  
the most important feature of Figure 2 for present .002), but the effect of stimulus type just failed to 
puiposes is the clearly enhanced P3 to the relevant reach significance (41127)-3.13, pc.08), and the 
item in guilty but not in innocent subjects. Separate between-group effect was not significant. 
repeated-measures analyses were performed on the Although latency did not distinguish guilty and 
amplitude and latency data to confirm the specific innocent subjects on the predicted (relevant-con- 
prediction given above. The between-group varia- trol) comparison, Figure 3 suggests a difference be- 
ble was guilt versus innocence and the repeated tween groups on other items. Thus a 3 x 2  MAN- 
measures variable was relevant versus control OVA was performed on latencies to primary ac- 
("REL" and "SEC" respectively, in Figures 2 and 3) cused, yes-target, and irrelevant items with item 
response levels. The results on the peak-to-peak in- type as the repeated measures variable, and guilty 
dex indicated no significant latency effects, but for vs. innocent as the between-group variable. The re- 
amplitude, there was a highly significant Gioup X sults showed a significant group effect (41127)- 
Stimulus Type interaction (F(1/27)= 15.9, p< 4.503, p<.05), but no other significant effects. 
.OO 1 ), indicating a greater difference between rele- 
vant and control responses in guilty subjects than Individual Data 
in innocent subjects as expected. There was also a Although the predicted group amplitude effects 
significant main effect of stimulus type, fl1/27)= were obtained, the practical use of deception de- 
b5.727, pC.03, which appears to be entirely camed tection is more concerned with accuracy of predic- 
by the guilty group because the difference between tion within an individual. At present, there are two 
relevant and control responses is not only greater documented possible approaches to diagnosing in- 
in the guilty group, but is slightly negative numer- dividual guilt or innocence: 
ically in the innocent group. The group main effect I) Utilizing the ERPs within a subject, one could 
(guilty vs. innocent) was not significant, p . 3 .  Also, use the crosscorrelation approach suggested by 
no large systematic difference is visibly evident in Farwell and Donchin (1988) and amplified by Was- 
Figure 2 between the amplitudes of responses to the serman and Bockenholt (1 989). In their study a 

guilty knowledge procedure was utilized in which 
three kinds of ERPs were arranged: (a) The response 

2Multivariate MANOVAS were performed in order to to the guilty item, expected to contain a P3 and 
reduce the likelihood of false positive errors (Vasey & comparable to our present relevant item response; 
Thayer, 1987). As long as multivariate results agreed with (b) a response to a target item, also exwed to 
univariate results, the latter values are reported here. Also, 
in the SYSTAT "MGLH module we used, if there are contain P3, and similar to our present yes-target 

only two levels of a repeated measures variable (as will item response, and (c) an'irrelevant item 
sometimes be the case in the present studies), only the not expected to contain a P3. This latter item's re- 
univariate test is done.because there is no concern about sponse is comparable to our irrelevant items' re- 
non-sphericity (with only two levels of the repeated mea- sponses, but not necessarily to our control item re- 
sure). sponses with which we wanted to compare re- 
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sponses to our relevant item; i.e., our control items 
were subjected to false accusation and on this basis 
might be expected to contain small to moderate- 
sized P3 responses. Farwell and Donchin.compared 
the cross-correlation coefficient of the responses to 
guilty and target items with that of the responses 
to irrelevant and guilty items, utilizing the "boot- 
strap" approach to establish a confidence interval 
(Wasserman & Bockenholt, 1989) for cross-com- 
lation differences. The reasoning was that because 
a P3 was expected to target and to guilty items (in 
guilty subjects) but not at all to irrelevant items, 
the guilty-target correlation should exceed the ir- 
relevant-guilty correlation. We utilize a cross-cor- 
relational approach also (however, our bootstrap 
ping procedure is different from theirs as described 
below), and we substitute our control item for their 
irrelevant items. Nevertheless, we anticipated at 
least three limitations in its utility: (a) The cross 
correlation of two similar (e.g., sinusoidal) wave- 
forms differing only but distinctly in amplitude will 
be very high; thus a small but clear P3 in the control 
channel could correlate as highly with the yes-target 
response as would a large P3 in the relevant chan- 
nel, thus making a guilty subject appear innocent 
on a cross-correlation comparison criterion; (b) as 
illustrated in the individual averages in Figure 4, 
some subjects can be more responsive to the rele- 
vant than to even the yes-target item. In this case 
the cross-correlation of the large, phasic relevant 
response with the yes-target is significantly less than 
that of the smaller, broader control and yes-target 
responses; (c) related to the previous point, to the 
extent that P3 latencies are more similar in control 
and target responses and less similar in relevant and 
target responses, the relevant-target correlations are 
reduced and control-target correlations increased. 
Simple cross-correlations on waveforms not ad- 
justed for latency then become misleading. Because 
of these three issues, the addition of other decision 
criteria (described in the next section) in a multi- 
step diagnostic decision algorithm seems in order. 

It is noted that the bootstrap approach to estab- 
lishing a significant difference between correlation 
coefficients has been questioned (e.g., Rasmussen, 
1987) and other approaches exist: Hotelling (1 940) 
established a parametric 1-test on this difference 
whose assumptions are dificult to satisfy with the 
present data; there is not much information about 
how robust the test is to such violations, however. 
Olkin (1 967) developed still another confidence in- 
terval approach to the problem with less stringent 
assumptions. Unfortunately, the Olkin approach is 
such that high intercorrelations amon'g the three 
appropriate waveforms (relevant, control, yes-tar- 
get) may lead to terms in Olkin's formula whose 

square root cannot be calculated as called for. We 
here report results of all three methods with some 
interest in comparison. We utilized 1000 iterations 
to develop the bootstrapped distributions. 

2) The alternative to the cross-correlation a p  * 
proach is direct comparison within an individual 
of control versus relevant P3 response sizes. Storage 
of single sweeps would allow a familiar, repeated 
measuGs 2-test on mean P3 amplitude differences 
between response types. We did this in Experiment 
2 (below) and observed insensitivity of this para- 
metric 2-test with only 22 degrees of fteedom (12 
control + 12 relevant sweeps - 2) on noisy data, 
and even after digitally filtering the single sweeps 
with a 3dB high cutoff of 6.1 1 Hz. 

Alternatively, we have here, for the first time, 
utilized a bootstrap approach with amplitude dif- 
ferences (between relevant and control responses 
within a subject), utilizing only the averaged, with- 
in-subject ERPs. In this procedure, instead of using 
our regular maximum segment determinations on 
the actual ERPs, we repeatedly randomly sampled 
the ERPs between 468 and 1420 ms poststimulus 
and re-ordered with respect to time the randomly 
selected 120 data points (for 1420-468-952 ms 

z 
at 8-ms reso1ution)'so as to generate bootstrapped % 
ERP segments for relevant and control ERPs, P, 
derivations. Now our regular maximum segment 
determination procedure was applied, exactly as de- 
scribed above, to the bootstrapped ERP segments 
so as to determine a P3 difference estimate between 
bootstrapped relevant and control P3 values. This 
procedure was repeated 1000 times so as to obtain 
the mean (x) and standard deviation (SD) of the 
bootstrapped distribution of relevant-minus-con- 

z5 
trol P3 differences. A confidence interval was now 
set up extending fiom W-ZSD to W+2SD. If it 
contained zero (0), then a diagnosis of innocent was 
appropriate because no d i & e e x u d e d  to 
exist between relevanGd control resvonses. If it 
co- values (0, a diagnosis of innocent 
was also made because this implied a greater con- 
trol than relevant response. Only if both ends of 
the interval were >O would it be appropriate to 
conclude with 95% confidence that the P3 response 
to the relevant question exceeded that to the con- 
trol. 

This finding alone does not necessarily lead, 
however, to an automatic guilty diagnosis: it could 
be the case that the relevant response is flat in the 
P3 time domain but will test as greater than a con- 
trol response that happens to be negative in the P3 
region. (This situation could also lead to a false ' 

positive outcome in crosskorrelation analysis.) It 
must therefore be additionally established that 
there is a normative P3 waveform in the relevant ' B 
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*. channel. There are various ways (e.g., template 
matching) one might do this, but in the present 
paper, we shall utilize the relevant-target correla- 

d 
tion coefficient (RRT) as a standard. It is assumed 
that the yes-target will contain a P3; thus if the 
relevant response also has a P3, even if smaller or 
of a somewhat different morphology, it should still 
correlate with the response to the target some min- 
imal amount (provided relevant and target P3 lsl- 
tencies are not grossly out of phase; this is discussed 
'below). The value of + .5 was chosen as a minimum 
standard on the following basis: The senior author 
visually inspected all relevant responses in a relat- 
ed, unpublished study, not knowing whether the 
subject sources were guilty or innocent. All re- 
sponses believed, on visual inspection, to contain 
P3 were found to have >.5 cross correlations with 
the respective yes-target waves. (Data in the present 
study given below indicate that the minimum value 
could be at least as high as .52.) 

The foregoing background justifies a (minimally) 
four-step diagnostic algorithm in determining in- 
dividual guilt and innocence: 

1. A P3 response must be present in the relevant 
channel for a guilty diagnosis. In this report, an R, 
r +.5 must be obtained, although this criterion is 
necessary but not sufficient for the guilty diagnosis. 
(Moreover, if there are gross latencylphase differ- 
ences among the key waveforms, latency-adjusted 
data should be used. This was not necessaj in the 
present report.) If this criterion is met, one proceeds 
to step 2. 

2. Parametric t-test. If this conservative test finds 
a significant positive relevantcontrol difference 
and the RRT criterion is satisfied, a diagnosis of 
guilty is made. No further test is necessary. If not 
or if single sweeps are not available, one proceeds 
to the next step. 

3. Bootstrap P3 amplitude diflerence. Diagnostic 
sub-criteria were described above. If guilt is estab- 
lished, no further test is necessary. If guilt is not 
established, one proceeds to the next step. 

4. Cross-correlation tests, as described above. 
Here, for a guilty diagnosis, it is not simply suffi- 
cient that the cross-correlation of relevant and tar- 
get responses exceed that of the corltrol-target re- 
sponse correlation; e.g., the former could be 50, 
indicating a lack of similarity or negative relation 
between relevant and target, and the latter some 
large negative value (-.8). Thus, just as for the 
relevant-control amplitude difference tests, there 
should be an additional requirement that the RRT 
be positive and greater than some value specified 
a priori, which in this repon will be +.5, as dis- 
cussed above. 

It should be pointed out that the bootstrap a p  
proach utilized .by Fanvell and Donchin (1988) 
bootstrapped a distribution by repeatedly taking 
subsamples of single sweeps from which to recal- 
culate average waveforms and crosscorrelations. 
Given that single sweeps were not available to us 
in Experiment I, we repeatedly took subsamples of 
the average ERPs for each conditiqn on which to 
recalculate both crosscorrelations and amplitude 
differences. The Farwell and Donchin (1 988) meth- 
od has the distinct advantage of directly preserving 
trial-to-trial fluctuations as a variance source in av- 
eraged data. The source of variability in our boot- 
strapped distributions is determined by randomly 
varying selections of data points within one time 
segment of the aveiage. We assume that trial-to-trial 
peak latency variability, especially given our rela- 
tively small number of trials per average, will gen- 
erate a significant component of variance in average 
P3 amplitude during a critical time window. By ran- 
domly selecting points in this window, our method 
would then indirectly reflect this source of trialwise 
variance. Our method is, at least, objective and, as 
will be noted, it appears to work. 

Table 3 illustrates for guilty and innocent sub- 
jects, respectively, the outcomes of all the proce- 
dures noted above (excepting the parametric t,-test 
approach because single sweeps were not available 
in Experiment 1). In addition, there is a final col- 
umn giving the decision of the first author (blind 
to the group membership of each subject) as to guilt 
or innocence based .solely upon his visual inspec- 
tion of the waveforms. Examples of various out- 
come types in this study are given in Figures 4-9. 

It is striking in Table 3 that in the guilty group, 
with two easily explainable exceptions, the indices 
were consistent; i.e., the amplitude difference re- 
sults (B, values in Table 3) were consistent with 
the cross-correlation results (denoted X,, X,, X, 
in Table 3). It is also noted that although in two 
cases, the Olkin procedure could not be used ("'c 
0" outcome), in all other cases, the crosscorrelation 
comparison procedures produced consistent re- 
sults. One case (GA 15) in which the BA test yielded 
a "+" while two of the cross-correlation tests yield- 
ed"-" outcomes can be easily explained with ref- 
erence to Figure 4B. This is a visually obvious guilty 
case anticipated above in which the relatively phas- 
ic, large relevant response exceeded the more 
rounded target and control responses, which there- 
fore showed a higher mutual correlation (&) than 
RRT. P3 amplitude ratios (relevant to target, PsR/ 
P3,) were > 1 in this Case GA15, as well as in three 
other guilty cases (GA 13, GB I ,  GB 13) and indeed, 

' 

the case of GB13 is similar to that of GA15. In the 
cases of GA 1 3 and GB 1, the R, values were much 
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Table 3 
Outcomes of statistical procedures, and the decision of the experimenters 

as to guilt or innocence 
Subject P3JP3, P3=/P3, BA R, . R, X, X, . X, Eye Dingnwiis 

GBll .78 .24 + +.54 +.26 + + + G G 
GBlO .79 .56 + +.81 +.57 + + + G G 
GB9 -96 .30 + +.67 +.42 + + + G G 
GPET .86 .42 + +.84 +.30 + + + G 

t o  t i1  
G 

GAlS 1.33 .84 + +.78 +.86 [-I G G 
GB 1 1.08 .27 + k.78 -.02 + + G G 
GA13 1.89 .83 + +.57 -.32 + + + G G 
GB7 .83 .35 + +.81 +.64 + + + G G 
GB5 .39 .22 + +.70 +.23 + + + G G 
GB3 -57 .35 + +.81 +.21 + + + G G 
GB8 .6 1 .49 + +.64 +.I2 + + + G G 
GB6 .30 .57 I;] [+.23] +.67 [-] [-I (-1 
GB13 1.11 .86 +.73 +.69 [N] t O  [N] 

a 
1A7 .52 4 3  N +.I1 +.I4 N N N *  1 1 
IA6 .4 1 .68 - [+.a81 +.72 N <O N I - I 
1A9 .35 .41 N [+.64] +.81 - - I - 1 
1A5 .39 .90 - +.40 +.62 - - 1 I 
IIV .25 .I1 [It;] +.05 +.05 N N N I  1 
IA2 .34 .47 +.39 +.21 N N N I 1 
IKS .17 .26 N -.07 -.31 [+] N [$I I I 
ILA .63 .86 - +.40 +.40 N N I I - IYS .34 .61 - [+.55] +.88 - - I I 
IJC .94 1.03 N [+.59] +.45 N N N 1 I 
INS .70 .68 N +.26 +.03 N [+] [+] I I 
1A l 1.10 .85 [+] [+.67] +.79 - - 
IA3 .20 .81 - -.53 +.60 - - - - [?I [?I 

lAll .81 
.70 

.70 [+I [+.681 +.36 [+I [;I [;I 171 171 
IW -79 N [+.51] +.59 N 

Note.-B,-Bootstrapped relevant-minus-control amplitude difference mule "+"=guilty diagnosis, 
"-" or " N  (significant negative difference and no significant difference, nspbctively)=not guilty diag- 
nosis. R,-cross comlation of P3 responses to relevant and target items. Rcr- cross cornlation of 
control and target responses. RUT must h+.5 for guilty diagnosis, no matter what other nsults are found 
on cross-correlation tests. X,, X, and X, are results of Hotelling, Olkin, and Bootstrap (respectively) 
tests (see text) on significance of differences between R, and Q "+"==guilty diagnosis, "N" or "-" 
(no significant difference or significant negative difference, respectively) indicate not guilty diagnosis. The 
mult "<0" can occur only with the Olkin test and means that the test could not be performed (see text). 
P3JP3,-the ratio of the P3 amplitudes of the relevant and target responses. PwP3, is the ratio of 
control and t a w  responses. EYE-diagnosis based on visual inspection of wavcformq "G-guilty 
diagnosis; "1"-Innocent diagnosis. DIAG-final diagnostic conclusion based on b t e p  algorithm de- 
scribed in text. "Guilty" and "Innocent" as for "EYE." Data not consistent with assigned group (guilty 
or innocent) are bracketed; e.g., if RuT<+.5 in the guilty group or r+ .S  in the innocent group, or if 
5, X,, XT, or BA is " N  or "-" in the guilty group, or "+" in the innocent group, elf. Bracketed letters 
In the DlAG column indicate erroneous diagnoses. The top set of 13 subjects with " G  prefixes is the 
guilty group. The other subjects ("I" prefix) comprise the innocent group. 

less than the corresponding RRT values, so that BA 
and XH, XO, and X, values were c~nsistent. Subject 
GB6 clearly "beat the test" on all measures with 
perfect consistency. Thus the algorithm correctly 
diagnosed 121 13 = 92% of the guilty subjects. Figure 
5 shows a completely consistent and representative 
guilty subject (GB7). 

Results for the innocent group:were not as con- 
sistent as those for the guilty group; however, fol- 
lowing the four-step algorithm allowed unambigu- 
ous diagnoses in all 15 subjects. The RRT values 
varied from -.53 to +.68 (compare guilty data). 
Not only were there innocent cases for whom the 
XH, Xo, and X, outcomes did not agree (IKS, INS), 
but in four cases the B, and X,, BH, XO values were 
inconsistent: IIV, IKS, INS, and IA13 (see Table 4). 
It is easy to explain Case IA 1 (Figure 4A); it is very 
similar to GA15 (Figure 4B), as indicated by the 

P3,5'3,>1. Our algorithm made an erroneous 
guilty diagnosis in this innocent subject. In the case 
of lIV (Figure 6), the BA outcome was positive prob- 
ably because the relevant response was less negative 
(i.e., vs. more positive) in the P3 time domain than 
was the control. Thus, the RRT value was near 0 
(+ .05) and our algorithm requires an innocent di- 
agnosis which is consistent with the visual impres- 
sion of minimal positivity in the relevant response. 
(Compare with cases GA15 in Figure 4B, GB13, or 
IA1 in Figure 4A, which also have "+" outcomes 
on BA but "-" or " N  outcomes for cross-corre- 
lation. In :these cases, however, the guilty diagiosis 

'We consider the "-" or "N" outcomes both to in- 
dicate innocence. Thus "inconsistent" results include a Z1 

"+" (i.e., guilty) on some measures but "-" and/or "N" 
(both = innocent) on others. 
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Table 4 
Outcome analysis by group 

Catwory N/N N/+ +/N N/- -/N -1- +/- -/+ +/+ 
Numtcr of Guilty 

Subjects 0 0 1 0 0 [I] 1 0 10 
Number of 

Innocent Subjects 4 2 I I 2. 3 [I ]  0 [I] 

Note.-In the oa'cpory row, the symbol tothe left of the slash (N, +, or -)refers to the B, outcome; 
the symbol to the nght refers to the outcome in at least two of the three crosscornlation tests. The 
table was derived from Table 3. The bracketed npmbers identify the I guilty and 2 innoant subjects 
who were misdiagnosed. 

Figures 4-9 (right). Figure 4. Two individual sets (4A and 
4B) fmrm t o  individual cam of three averaged PI traces 3.0 u v P E  8.e U V ~  

of relevant (top), control (middle), and yes-target (bottom) -%., 

responses filtered to be 3dB down above 4.23 Hz. For 
these traces and for Figures 5-9 and 1 1-1 5, lhere are fmm 
10-14 sweeps averaged per trace (see Table 1). Stimulus 
is presented 104 ms after start of epoch whose duration 
is 1920 ms. The two cases illustrate a situation in which 
the relevant response is greater than both coritrol and yes- 

4 A  48 target responses, leading to greater Itcr than RRT values. 
A guilty subject (GA15) is in Figure 4B; the (misdi- 
agnosed) innocent subject IAI is in Figure 4A. 8.0 U V ~  3.8 U V ~  

Figure 5. Three traces as in Figure 4A or 4B, but for 
a more typical guilty subject (GB7) with the yes-target 
response at least as large as the relevant response, and y, 
with both > control response. 

Figure 6. Three traces as in Figure 5 but for innocent 
subject IIV, discussed in text. 

#- p i & ~ ~  7. Three traces as in Figure 5 but for innocent 1 
subject IKS, discussed in text. s J 6 

Figure 8. Three traces as in Figure 5 for erroneously 
diagnosed subject 1All. 

Figure 9. Three traoes as in Figure 5 for a represent- 8.8 u v p  3.8 u v p  

dtive correctly diagnosed innocent subject. ----'L 
was warranted by the. R, values of +.78, +.73, 
and +.67, respectively.) In the very similar cases 
of IKS (Figure 7) and INS, as anticipated above, 
the R, correlations were indeed larger than the & 
correlations, but only in the sense of being less neg- 
ative (IKS -.07 vs. -.31) or weakly more positive 
(INS, +.26 vs. +;03) than the corresponding & 
values. The algorithm requires the innocent diag- 
nosis; moreover, the three cross-correlation tests 
were not consistent in these cases, which suggests 
that the correlation differences were marginal any- 
way. The remaining innocent subjects had in all 
except one case (IAI 1; Figure 8) consistent BA and 
XH, XO, and XB outcomes consistent with an in- 
nocent diagnosis (see representative Figure 9). IA11 
was another erroneous (but consistent) guilty di- 
agnosis. The four-step algorithm, then, correctly di- 
agnosed 13 of 1 5 innocent subjects = 86.6%. 

Discussion 
I. Subject to the limitations disc'ussed below (un- 

der 2.) the present P3-based procedure provided a 
relatively accurate analog of a control question 

screening test. The overall hit rate was (12 + 13)/ 
(1 3+ 13~89.3%. The two errors made in the in- 
nocent group could be explained by the chance oc- 
currence of large P3-like deflections in the relevant 
channel, but there is another possibility suggested 
(especially in subject IAl, Figure 4A) by the rather 
distinct-looking P3 waves in these subjects' relevant 
responses: Jt is possible that the relevant items pre- 
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sented to these innocent subjects were acts of which 
the subject was indeed personally innocent, but 
which had special meaning for the subjects anyway; ' 

e.g., perhaps the subject's roommate or sibling (etc.) 
was involved in the act, and upon seeing fhis rel- 
evant item, the subject associated uniquely to it, 
leading to a P3. We have no direct evidence for this 
possibility here; post-test interrogation of such in- 
nocent subjects could be done in future work. We 
did ask our one guilty subject (GB6) who "beat the 
test" how he did it. He admitted no strategy and 
inasmuch as his yes-target count accuracy was 
100%, we have no present explanation. 

We noted that in most guilty subjects, the var- 
ious numerical indices were mutually consistent, as 
well as being consistent with visual inspection. The 
exceptions, GA15 and GB13, were easily identified 
as guilty utilizing our four-step algorithm that gives 
a greater weight to the bootstrapped amplitude dif- 
ference test (B,) than to the cross-correlation com- 
parison tests (RRT VS. RCT) when the relevant-to- 
target P3 amplitude ratio (P3dP&) is > 1 (as ex- 
plained above). It might be additionally noted that 
in the case of GB13, the control and target P3 waves 
were more in phase than the relevant and target 
waves as indicated by the divergent latencies of rel- 
evant and control response (736 and 776 ms, re- 
spectively) and identical latencies of control and 
target P3s (776'ms). Such effects suggest use of la- 
tency-adjustment procedures prior to R, and R, 
computation in future work. 

2. The present control question screening analog 
is limited by the shortcomings of all lab analogs 
(Ekman, 1985) and has some further problems spe- 
cifically inherent in the present methods: In partic- 
ular, our preliminary list filling and second-rehears- 
a1 procedures could clearly not take place in a field 
setting, and may have added a confounding ele- 
ment. In one way, our list-filling procedure is anal- 
ogous to the mock crime scenarios used in other 
lab studies of deception detection in the sense that 
it provides validation of diagnosis which, though it 
cannot be as certain as a mock crime, is probably 
more natural: In a mock crime situation the subject 
usually knows that at least one experimenter-the 
one who directs the crime act-knows who is and 
is not guilty. The subject may thus feel defeated 
prior to hislher test. In our situation, as noted 
above, subjects are probably not aware of our sur- 
veillance of their list filling and probably go into 
. the test believing that they alone know the truth. 
Moreover, the crimes involved are not externally 
directed, mock crimes: they are the real antisocial 
acts of the subjects. 

Our second-rehearsal procedure surely height- 
ens, intentionally, if perhaps artificially, the guilty 

subject's awareness of his guilty act, and does so on 
the same day as and prior to his ten. It could be " 

replied, however, that in a real field situation, it 
should be unnecessary to heighten awareness be- 
cause in a real test setting, a guilty person with full & 

knowledge that one particular guilty disclosure 
could cost him his job or freedom would probably 
be highly focused on that potential disclosure, with- 
out the need for a second rehearsal-like procedure. 
However, a carefully orchestrated preliminary in- 
terrogation, with no operator knowledge of guilty 
acts, could be developed to stimulate such focus 
anyway. What is required is that any such prelim- 
inary activation be non-selectively distributed across 
control and relevant items. Experiment 2 was de- 
signed, in part, to deal with these issues. 

At least two purposes could have been achieved 
by the second-rehearsal procedure in Experiment 1 : 
1) The subject is forced to clearly fix in his mind 
what his guilty act is. Thus, he reinforces the initial 
mental commitment forced by the list-fill proce- 
dure. 2) The subject's attention is forced to one 
particular item, the guilty item, prior to and on the 
same day as his test. This provides a potential con- 
found of interpretation of the P3 in the relevant 
response: is the response due to the rehearsal being 
temporally close to the real test, or to guilt, or to a 
facilitative interaction of the two factors? If this 
confound interpretation is correct, it would predict 
that if a subject were given a list of neutral, arbitrary - 
stimuli (e.g., numbers) and told to select and re- 
member one in particular as his number, and was 
then later tested in an oddball paradigm for P3 re- 
sponse to members of the list-which included not 
only the selectedlto-be-remembered item, but also 
a designated response target-P3 responses would 
be obtained to both wlected-remembered and target 
stimuli. Nasman and Rosenfeld (1 990) found, how- 
ever, that in such a situation, only the target stim- 
ulus evokes the P3, and that personally selected but 
neutral, to-be-remembered stimuli are easily ov- 
ershadowed by other stimuli experimentally en- 
dowed with more P3-evoking potency. Thus it is 
here hypothesized that in the present study, it was 
not simply the list-filling or second-rehearsal pro- 
cedure that isolated an item by forcing a unique 
response to it: the item must have had inherent 
special significance such as that of a truly guilty 
item. 

It is noted that the second-rehearsal procedure 
was introduced in Experiment 1 here because in an 
earlier unpublished pilot experiment that did not 
use it, hit rates were at 90% for 20 guilty subjects 
initially guilty of three or less of the nine listed acts 
(as revealed by TV surveillance) but 75% for 8 guilty 
subjects who had checked "yes" to four or five acts. I 
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Without having yet attempted the systematic study ' 
that this suggestive pilot finding merits, we em- 
ployed the second-rehearsal procedure here as an 
especially potent method of narrowing a guilty sub- 

C ject's focus on one rather than on multiple guilty 
acts. 

I EXPERIMENT 2 

Our hypothesis about the results of Experiment 
1 is that it was the subject's knowledge of his guilt, 
stimulated by the temporally proximal list-fill and 
second-rehearsal probdures, that produced the P3s 
in the relevant responses. Further, although in our 
first study we wanted to be maximally certain of 
activating guilty self-knowledge and thus knowingly 
utilized the potentially confounding second re- 
hearsal procedure, we hypothesize for Experiment 
2 that: 1) other non-confounding and non-selective 
methods of aotivation temporally proximal to the 
main test can be effective, and 2) the initial. mental 
commitment inherent in list-filling and second-re- 
hearsal methods will have little or no value (i.e., 
P3-evoking potency) without being temporally 
proximal to guilty self-knowledge activation. 

In Experiment 2, two gtoups of guilty (and no 
innocent) subjects were run. List.filling, second-re- 
heawl, and interrogation proce&ures were utilized 

subgroup delay-only, the &&n control question run 
was given on this second day, whereas in subgroup 
delay-rehearsal, an extra, interrogation-like proce- 
dure was utilized an the second clay and just prior 
to the main run, the aim of which was to reactivate 
the subject's guilty self-knowledge, but in a way that 
did not treat the relevant item in any way different 
from the treatment of the three other falsely accused 
(control) i tertl~ Our hypothesis is that the initial 
mental commitment and unique response focusing 
(inherent in the list-fill and second-rehearsal pro- 
cedures) would not be adequate to activate P3 pro- 
duction seven or more days later, and therefore pre- 
dicts a low hit rate in the delay-only subgroup. Our 
hypothesis that a non-selective activation process 
will be effective only with a personally relevant (i.e., 
guilty) item predicts good results in the delay-re- 
hearsal subgroup. 

Finally, it is reasonable to note that our tightly 
controlled situation (with only one guilty act in a 
set) could be difficult to arrange in the field. This 
is considered in the General Discussion,-below. 

Method 
Except for the one week or more separation between 

the final main run and the key procedures preceding it 

(list-filling, second-rehearsal procedure), and except as 
noted below, the methods of Experiment 2 were the 
same as those used on the guilty subjects of Experiment 
1. The only other difference from Experiment 1 for both 
delaysnly and delay-rehearsal subgroups was the delay 
of the accusation procedure until the second week. This 
was done so as to: 1) avoid complete loss of continuity 
in the delay-only subjects who would otherwise be run 
on Day 2 directly following electrode application, and 
2) help demonstrate that passive involvement (being 
accused of four possible acts) is not the key element 
in effective activation of guilty self-knowledge, as elab- 
orated in the Experiment 2 discussion. There was one 
other key difference between delay-rehearsal and de- 
lay-only groups: Whereas for delaysnly subjects, fol- 
lowing electrode application, accusation procedure, 
and general reminder instructions (about trying not to 
blink or move about excessively), the subjects were 
run in the main test as in Experiment 1, for delay- 
rehearsal subjects, interposed between the accusation 
procedure and main run was a two-phase, non-selec- 
tive activation procedure. In the first phase, each sub- 
ject had read aloud to him, one at a time, each one of 
the eight acts he would see on the final main run. This 
included one guilty act and seven innocent acts in- 
cluding the three falsely accused acts from the accu- 
sation/interrogation. (Order of presentation was sys- 
tematically varied across subjects.) After hearing each 
act, the subject was told to create and write out a brief 
story involving the act, including planning, doing, and 
reflecting on the act. Following this exercise, the delay- 
rehearsal subject was read aloud each of only the three 
falsely accused (control) and one relevant (guilty) acts. 
These acts were read in the first person and in two 
sentences, affirmative and negative, e.g., "I have cheat- 
ed on a test" and "I have not cheated on a test." After 
hearing each sentence, the subject was told to write 
down each sentence. This was the second phase of the 
actiqation procedure. 

It was intended to have 12 subjects per group; how- 
ever, because two subjects were lost due to >5W ar- 
tifact rates, and six more could not or would not sched- 
ule the second visit, or were guilty of more than five 
acts, the final. sample sizes were eight in both delay- 
rehearsal and delay-only groups. 

Results 

Grand averages (P, only) for relevant, control,. 
and target stimuli in the delay-only and delay-re- 
hearsal groups are shown in Figure I0 (A and B). 

There are apparently distinct P3 waves in the 
yes-target channels of both delay-only and delay- 
rehearsal groups but in the relevant channel of only 
the delay-rehearsal group average. It happens that, 
as shown below, three of the eight delay-only group 
members did have P3 respanses (and .were diag- 
nosed by algorithm as guilty). These were appar- 
ently not enough in phase (520 ms, 592 ms, and 
936 ms) to have much effect on the averages. It also 
appears that there may be a small P3 response in 
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priori, not to combine them in a MANOVA, utiliz- ,. . 
i . 3  "up . ing the interaction term (of guilt X relevantlcon- 

*---- trol) to assess group differences, as was appropriate 
v-.. -.--- . 

--. ... ,. .. i . in Experiment 1. Instead we examined .the differ- 61 , ;  -- -.J ences betweeh relevant and control P3 amplitudes 
---..-.-..A. 

L-.*' a$d latttnci'es sepafatdly within eaoh groqp .in cor- .. 
L. 

-. ./----- Mated t-Y'ts. &he wnWl rfbponse sefmed for 
-.. r 
'-.-J-J 

comparison was C, as in Experiment 1.) For peak- 
I OR tww@k? P3 amptit* in the blay-f~heam1 group, 

t(7)"f"f4.(%k9, pc.0 1. Ear the defay-o@ ,group, am- 
1.5 "UP ! plijuUa? effects fhilecl to m c h  signfficanice. Baseline- 
-+, --A.~.- --.. r\ to-psk P3 $yItsS we? qonsjstent; t(7)=3.66, p c  

-d ~ q ~ ~ ~ \ ~ $ & ~ \ @ & d g @ b ~ Q a  ifi tbe other ,---+-/---- ~ q ~ p ) . ~ l % e . ~  y e p + ~  s @ ~ ~ ~ # w F I w ~ ~ I ~ c Y  gffects for 
" 

+--- a W r  de&ay.onlq or delay-rehh",@al groups. 
--, 2 

'-h/--.-df 
Resujts within subjects are &ven,in Table 6 and 

Figpas 11-15. (These figures, as,,with Figures 4-9, 
100 

Figure 10. Two sets of grand averaged ERPs, otherwise 
e a ~ h  set ioF.3 is as in Figure 5, Figute YEIA is for the d4ay- 
ceheaml group, Figure 10B is f"orthe.dklay-onLy p@up of 
Exp@rnem 2. A wpiwl wne~tby,##rs&nos%dosd guilty subject in the 
the control channel of the delay-rehearsal s~bj@as. del&y-Qnly ,group,~Cage $3, is shown in Figure 1 1 .' 
Table 5 @yes the amplitudes and latencies for-rel- A n b ~ c ~ m & y  diagnosed counterpsy(S7).is shown 
evant and conzr011 responses i& the two groups, and in Figwe -12. 
reflects visual im~ressiohs. As mmted, l%he,correl~ted I-test (At) index was 

Because the -delay-only and delay-rehearsal extreme& insensitive, for both negative and posi- 
groups were both guilty groups, we planned, a tive differences, relative to BA and visual inspec- 

Mean relevant and eorrtrol respons~kjmplitudes and latencies at Pz for 
delaprehearsal arid delay-an?y growpis 

Meul Pz IcJItyJ &@I 

Delay-Rehearsal 10.03 * 3.5 6.04 t .26 607 56.5 M1B%& 83.9 
Delay-only 5.59 * 2.35 4.7 f 2.96 658 * 186.1 617' f 213.8 

Individual results for EXpezirnmi 2 
h b j a  P3dPh P3E/& BA AT R ~ T  &r XH & XXI Eye PkOSi@ 

S I .63 .86 - - -.03 +.08 - N - F1 
S3 .67 .I1 + + +.50 -.13 + + + g 

ti1 

S7 .I8 .42 - - +.sl +.34 N N N [i] 
[sl 

S8 .49 .I0 + + +.51 -.59 + + + g 
[il 
g 

S9 .59 .I5 + N +.M +.O5 + + + g 
S10 .9 1.15 - N +.73 +.TI N N N i ]  
St l .6 .39 N N +.35 +,.46 W pl N 

[il 

S12 .50 .47 M N +.42 +.24 + + + [I] 
[il 
Iil 

- - 
D5 .77 .36 + N +.52 +.I4 + + + g g 
D6 1.16 .64 + + +.72 +.78 N t O  N g g 
D7 1.5 .95 a +  N +.65 +A69 N <O N . .  8 .B 
D8 .96 .70 + N +.I5 +.33 + + + g 8 

~01s-&nd of Table 3 applies with the extra entry A,-results of parametric, correlated 1-tea on single 
sweeps, Relevant versus Cofitrol: "+", "-", and " N  have same meaning as with B,. . 
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would be to arrange a stimulus or question set like tuned, they could in time be refined and then adapt- 
ours, involving one guilty/relevant act in a set of ed for many real applications. I' 

seven innocent acts. Our method of arranging such 
a situation (i.e., the use of hidden surveillance, . Diagnostic Algorithms Within Individuals: a, 

which also provided us with an estimate of ground Improving Accuracy 

onstrations that P3 amplitude is inversely Cone- methodologica] improvement in two areas; the pre- 
lated to oddball or oddball/twet probability (with test interview and P3 signal analysis. The activation 
the added task-relevance requirement shifting the (interview) methods of Experiment 2 can probably 
function considerably), but most of these studies improved. With respect to signal analysis, there 
have used the auditory modality and in any case are numerous possible augmentations to our meth- 
do not directly apply to Present COnCernS if the tar- ods: For one example, we diagnostically analyzed 
get requirement was Present, because a guilty item only the P, data, but appropriate incorporation of 
cannot be an explicit target in a real field situation. data from other electrode locations could refine di- 
However, the specific question (1 ) is empirically agnosis (e.g., Gratton, Coles, & Donchin, 1989). 
answerable. The four-step algorithm we used here (on one chan- 

Regarding (2), there probably is no infallible way nel) was adequate for our laboratory data; however, 
to be certain that a given set of plausible acts will we saw a drop in RRT values between Experiment 
contain all acts ofwhich a given subject is innocent. 1, guilty group, and Experiment 2, delay-rehearsal 
The method we used was to utilize as innocent group, and as we noted above, in cases of phase 
items those acts of controlled (low) probability in shifting, simple cross-correlation data could pro- 
the subject population, but which were plausibly duce misleading results. Moreover, our use of la- 
probable to the subject. Table 1 (Experiment 1) re- tency-unadjusted RR1- values to determine presence 
vealed that no subjects (in 28) were guilty of acts or absence of a P3 waveform in the relevant re- 
we had predetermined to be improbable ( ~ 2 % ) .  sponse is not an optimal method. 
This was also true for the 24 subjects initially sched- The questions to be answered by an appropriate 
uled in Experiment 2. Yet as noted above, an earlier algorithm are really twofold and simple: 1) Is there 
study on the same subject population showed that a P3 present in the relevant response? 2) If so, is it 
the actually improbable acts we selected are per- larger in amplitude than the one possibly also seen 
ceived to have the same probabilities as the actually in the control response? Because there are various 
probable acts. There are, of course, more serious reasons why latencies in the various to-be-com- 
acts perceived (probably accurately) by our student- pared responses could fail to align, it is reasonable 
subject population to have a low probability in the that all data be first adjusted with respect to latency 
population, e.g., selling heroin, producing pornog- the use of a standard template. After that* a 
raphy, etc. We do not use such items on our tests. minimal criterion for latency-adjusted correlation 
It seems plausible that lists of acts with differential of and P3 standard wave- 
perceived and actual probabilities could be devel- form is applied. Then, the only remaining question 
oped for any population of interest. Finally, al- pertains to amplitude ratio, &~ant-t~-control. 
though there is surely a finite probability that an B o o ~ s ~ ~ P P ~ ~  amplitude difference approaches can 
occasional subject's control (or irrelevant) items be here* 
will include one of which he/she is guilty, such an 
occurrence can not lead to a false positive (misdi- "4]1ddballn Basis of Present Pardigno 

agnosed, actually innocent person), but only to a It has been noted here that in procedures like v 

false negative diagnosis. It follows from the pre- ours, the relevant item is an oddball for guilty but 
. 

ceding considerations that although our present not innocent subjects. The term "oddball" is not 
methods are in no way to be regarded as highly meant to imply only the attribute of low probabil- * 
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ity. It is apparent that relevant items are also es- evant response in a more familiar P3/oddball task. 
pecially meaningful and therefore attention-absorb- Thus it is explicitly recognized here that attention, 
ing for guilty subjects. An attentional response to. task relevance, meaningfulness, and other attri- 
a stimulus, even if it is involuntary (e.g., in a guilty butes in addition to low subjective probability, may 
subject attempting to avoid detection), is what is explain the PIevoking property of relevant items 
ordinarily required in order to perform a task-rel- for guilty subjects. 
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